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Vision Bus Aotearoa: a platform for strengthening eye health teaching, research 
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ABSTRACT
Clinical Relevance: Vision Bus Aotearoa is a ully equipped mobile eye health clinic designed to 
provide a novel platorm or undergraduate optometry clinical training, community eye health 
research and deliver services to underserved communities.
Background: Aotearoa New Zealand has inequitable access to eye health care. Vision Bus Aotearoa 
aims to work in partnership with communities to provide comprehensive mobile primary eye health 
care services while training optometry students, and integrating community eye health research.
Methods: A description is provided o the governance model which has been involved throughout 
the project.
Results: The process o vehicle manuacture, clinical set-up, unding models and service delivery are 
described. The aims o the project are detailed in terms o optometry teaching, clinical services in 
partnership with communities, and research integration and implementation.
Conclusion: Vision Bus Aotearoa represents a valuable opportunity to deliver mobile eye health care 
to historically underserved communities, enhance undergraduate optometry teaching and to provide 
a unique platorm or community eye health research.
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Introduction

A undamental goal o Aotearoa New Zealand’s (hereater 
reerred to as New Zealand) Health Strategy is to ensure 
equitable access to health and disability care or all. New 
Zealand is a signatory to the United Nation’s Sustainable 
Development Goals, which have an overarching aim to 
leave no one behind.1 Poor eye health has a negative impact 
on quality o lie, reduces mobility and mental health and 
increases the risk o mortality.2 In contrast, improving eye 
health contributes to advancing several Sustainable 
Development Goals,2,3 including the goal related to health 
and well-being. Unortunately, there is currently a lack o 
policy commitment in New Zealand to improve access to 
eye health care.4

Thereore, people in New Zealand ace barriers to acces-
sing eye health care including older/younger people,5 people 
o Māori and Pacic ethnicity,6 those with long travel 
distances,7 and those living with disability.

Te Tiriti o Waitangi (Treaty o Waitangi) guarantees Māori 
the same right to health as other New Zealanders.8 These 
rights are currently not being met including or eye health. 
Māori have higher rates o diabetic retinopathy,9 and present 
or cataract surgery with worse visual acuity, and at a younger 
age compared to other New Zealanders,6 and also experience 
inequitable access to pre-school vision screening.10 These 
ndings demonstrate a need to prioritise eye health services 
or Māori communities, and to address underlying actors 
such as discrimination to improve delivery o culturally sae 
services.11 Further, the limited scope o published research in 
the area o access to eye health care in New Zealand indicates 
the need or more research.

To comprehensively address eye health care in New 
Zealand, the entire system needs to be considered. An eye 
care situational assessment in Aotearoa was completed in 
early 2022 using a tool developed by the World Health 
Organisation.12 The subsequent report highlighted several 
areas o eye health services that require strengthening within 
New Zealand’s health system, with particular weaknesses 
identied in leadership and governance, access, nancing 
and inormation.

In 2021, it was announced that the New Zealand health 
system would reorm to two central agencies, Health NZ and 
the Māori health authority by July, 2022. In the previous 
model, there were 20 district health boards across New 
Zealand which independently managed regional service pro-
vision. In some district health boards there was no permanent 
ophthalmology service, and programmes such as diabetic 
retinopathy screening were delivered using dierent models 
between regions.13 The current transormation o the New 
Zealand health system provides a valuable opportunity or 
eye health care to be integrated into the new structure. The 
New Zealand health system does not currently und primary 
eye health care setting it apart rom similar economies, which 
tend to at the very least, universally und children, those with 
disabilities and older people.14

The School o Optometry and Vision Science (SOVS) at the 
University o Auckland is the only optometry educator in New 
Zealand, with an annual graduating class o about 60 stu-
dents who can work in Australia and New Zealand upon 
graduation. An ongoing objective within the SOVS strategic 
plan is to expand community eye health research and pro-
mote public health optometry.
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Vision Bus Aotearoa is a mobile optometry clinic, recently 
launched by SOVS. The project has unding or ve years and 
has three objectives:

(1) to be a teaching platform, allowing students enrolled 
in their nal year o the Bachelor o Optometry pro-
gramme to experience working within a diverse range 
o clinical and community settings.

(2) to deliver clinical services to historically underserved 
communities. In addition to addressing access barriers, 
this activity will demonstrate the scope o primary eye 
care services to wider communities, improve general eye 
health literacy and promote optometry as a career to 
school-aged children, particularly those o Māori/Pacic 
ethnicity who are vastly underrepresented in the 
proession

(3) to enable community-based research, including 
population-based surveys, and evaluation as a model 
o service delivery that could be replicated in other 
parts o New Zealand

Mobile eye health services are common internationally, 
delivering vision screening15 and primary eye health 
care,16 through to ophthalmology services including 
surgery.17 Sel-contained mobile eye health services have 
been used to deliver eye care in a range o settings 
including routine care in highly deprived urban areas,18 

remote communities17,19 and in disaster stricken areas.20 

Services have also been delivered to target specic con-
ditions such as the Finnish glaucoma van19 and diabetic 
retinal screening in New Zealand.21 The Fred Hollows 
Foundation New Zealand has a mobile eye clinic deliver-
ing eye health care in Fiji, and cataract surgery is per-
ormed on a mobile surgical bus in New Zealand.22

Paediatric populations are commonly targeted through 
mobile eye health services. Examples include mobile eye/ear 
screening o Indigenous preschool children in Australia,15 and 
provision o ull eye examinations and treatment ollowing 
vision screening in schools.18,23 Delivering care in this way has 
been shown to increase ollow-up rates and adherence to 
spectacle wear in school-aged children.

Initially, Vision Bus Aotearoa is providing services across 
the Auckland region, home to one-third o New Zealand’s 
population. In the uture, the intention is or services to 
expand into other regions, including Northland, where 
travel distances to optometry are the urthest in the 
country.7

Vision Bus Aotearoa will remove nancial barriers by 
providing all services and make spectacles available to 
those needing them, at no cost to the user. Such services 
are unded through existing government subsidies and 
several complementary philanthropically supported 
schemes running in parallel to the Vision Bus Aotearoa 
project.

The bus was delivered to SOVS on February 1st 2022, 
and ocially launched on June 10th 2022. In this article, 
the process o delivering the bus rom its inception to its 
completed manuacture is described. Details o the 
intended use o the service, and how it will be integrated 
into the Bachelor o Optometry curriculum as a teaching 
platorm are given, along with an overview o how 
research will be integrated into the service is provided.

Methods

Governance

An advisory group was ormed to manage the project, which 
includes academic and proessional SOVS sta (research, clin-
ical, teaching) (including JB, AC, RW, AG, VM, SD, GP), techni-
cal and inormation technology advisors and the donors. This 
group meets quarterly and initially ocused on overseeing the 
vehicle commission/manuacture, equipment purchase, and 
recruitment o sta. With the vehicle now delivered, the 
group’s activity has shited towards marketing, evaluation o 
prospective research that would use the bus and upcoming 
community-based activities. As the project moves towards 
delivering eye health services in communities, the intention 
is that the advisory group will primarily ocus on the longer 
term sustainability o the initiative.

From a governance standpoint, the Vision Bus Aotearoa is 
considered as an oshoot o the main SOVS clinic located at 
the Graton Campus o the University o Auckland.

From an administration standpoint, the Vision Bus 
Aotearoa project has beneted rom unbudgeted support 
rom SOVS academic and proessional sta to manage and 
execute the project (including project management), addi-
tional as-required unding (at school, aculty and university 
level) to cover unanticipated costs, and on central and local 
aculty support to provide both sta to develop philanthropic 
initiatives and direct nancial support, e.g. by absorbing 
depreciation costs or the vehicle. The importance o these 
elements should be considered at a planning stage, were 
a similar enterprise to be undertaken independently.

Results

Bus design

The vehicle is built on a Mercedes Springer VS30 chassis (8 m 
long by 2.4 m wide x 3.12 m height) (Figure 1a) and was 
manuactured in Hamilton, New Zealand (Action 
Manuacturing Ltd). It has a rear lit to allow or wheelchair 
access. This model was chosen to allow adequate space or 
the required clinical set-up, while only requiring a standard 
New Zealand driving licence to operate on public roads, so 
permitting the optometrist to be the primary driver o the 
vehicle. The vehicle has a generator, and can also be exter-
nally powered where available. An air conditioning unit pro-
vides heating/cooling and resh air circulation.

Inormation technology capacity on the vehicle includes Wi- 
Fi (4 G), and a local server to store inormation rom local 
computers and imaging devices. Secure backup o this local 
inormation to university storage systems is perormed weekly. 
Clinical records are entered directly into a patient management 
system, and all reerrals/orders/reporting is delivered electro-
nically to maintain a paper-ree environment.

The bus has two ully equipped 3 metre testing lanes 
(Figure 1b and Figure 2) each including an electronic visual 
acuity chart (Frey CP-600P), phoroptor (Reichert), slit lamp 
(Takagi 4ZL with tonometer and teaching tube), and topo-
grapher/anterior segment imaging system (Medmont 
Meridia Pro).

Between the two lanes there is a moveable table or 
shared imaging equipment (Figure 1c and Figure 2). This 
table can be congured to suit the patient group and at any 
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time can hold two o: an OCT/retinal camera (Nidek RS-330), 
retinal camera (diabetic retinal screening grade, Canon), 
table-top auto-reractor/keratometer/pachymeter/non- 
contact tonometer (Nidek TONOREF3), ocular biometer 
(LenStar) and visual eld machine (Humphrey Matrix 800). 
Fiso patient chairs and instrument tables have been tted. 
A ridge is available or the storage o diagnostic pharmaceu-
ticals (Figure 2).

Clinical equipment was chosen based on size, the ability to 
withstand motion and integration with the overall setup. 
Custom moulded hard covers (Roadmaster Case Ltd) were 
manuactured or all equipment to restrict motion whilst the 
vehicle was in transit.

A range o handheld and paediatric vision testing 
equipment is available, including iCare tonometers, pachy-
meters, paediatric visual acuity charts, binocular indirect 
ophthalmoscopes (Heine), retinoscope/ophthalmoscope 
(Keeler), a hand-held slit lamp (Sun Kingdom LS-1B) and 
hand-held auto-reractors/photo-screeners (Welch Allyn 
Spot photo-screener),

Dispensing o spectacles is undertaken on the bus, with 
dispensing equipment (Takagi vertometers, pupillometers, 
rame heaters and tools or adjustments) and a small
range o adult/paediatric rames on display. Orders are 

placed electronically, and are delivered to patients at the 
same location as their examination, generally within two 
weeks.

Funding model of the Vision Bus Aotearoa project

The manuacture and ret o the vehicle, clinical equipment, 
vehicle running expenses (uel, servicing, maintenance) and 
core stang costs were unded by a large philanthropic 
donation to SOVS (Table 1). 

The core sta include:
An optometrist employed as a Proessional Teaching Fellow 
with primary responsibility o teaching o optometry students 
including the supervision o clinical care, and primary over-
sight o the service delivery.

A project coordinator responsible or scheduling bus activ-
ities and day-to-day administration and reporting o bus 
service.

A Proessional Teaching Fellow (education ocused clinical 
academic): Kaiāwhina. This is a holistic Māori health role 
oering cultural support to the project and associated com-
munities. Their primary responsibility is to ensure that Māori 

Figure 1. A: (let pane, photo credit: Rob Jacobs), external image o the Vision Bus Aotearoa, B: (middle pane), image o a vision testing lane, C: (right pane) the 
imaging table in the centre o the testing lanes.

Figure 2. Floor plan o Vision Bus Aotearoa (image credit: Action Manuacturing).
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health and appropriate practice is at the centre o how the 
service is delivered.

Support or academic, technical, marketing, feet manage-
ment and IT sta/services is unded through the University o 
Auckland, as is a part-time project manager and provision o 
parking, security and depreciation or the vehicle and inor-
mation technology inrastructure.

Funding model of service delivery

All services and appliances delivered on/through the bus 
project are provided at no cost to those using the service. 
Where subsidies are available to the patient (e.g. through 
limited government subsidies (children under 16, https:// 
enable.co.nz/services/subsidy-unding-services/childrens- 
spectacle-subsidy/), Māori health unding, private medical 
insurance or employer contributions these will be claimed 
by the Vision Bus Aotearoa project to accurately evaluate this 
service and the unmet need o those using it.

Where research projects are involved, research unding 
may be required to sta the service; the expectation is that 
uture projects will budget or Vision Bus Aotearoa costs at 
the grant proposal stage to allow or accurate costing o 
a contribution towards running costs.

Following the ocial launch o the bus in June 2022, 
urther donations will be sought to expand the services the 
bus can provide. The longer term aspiration is to acquire 
unding to extend the project beyond 5 years.

Teaching and clinical activities

To achieve the teaching objective, nal year (Part V) BOptom 
students will be rostered to deliver eye care under the super-
vision o a registered optometrist. Students will complete an 
associated e-log with ICD-10 coding to describe clinical 
exposures.

The bus will provide clinical services 4 days per week to 
allow 1 day or servicing o the vehicle and administration 
tasks or the optometrist. Two students will be scheduled to 
undertake supervised examinations each day, with an addi-
tional student scheduled or imaging/dispensing activities 
when available. Students will each complete up to 6 ull eye 
examinations per day. Scheduling capacity will be limited by 
community organisation hours (e.g. schools have a 6 hour 
day), and space limitations within the vehicle.

Partnerships with local providers will be established, 
including clear reerral pathways with public ophthalmology 
services where urther assessment is required.

Research activities

Primary eye health services are almost exclusively provided in 
the private sector in New Zealand, with historically little sup-
port (at a health policy level) or alternative models to 
improve access or underserved groups.24 One o the reasons 
or this lack o policy support is the absence o population- 
level data on eye health or vision impairment, which would 
likely uncover disparities similar to those observed in an 
Australian national eye health survey in 2016.25

Vision Bus Aotearoa will provide a platorm to perorm 
population-based eye health surveys, allowing mobile data 
collection in a range o regional communities.

A lack o data also limits our ability to identiy unmet need 
in paediatric groups, particularly or conditions with variable 
population prevalence and increasing incidence such as myo-
pia. New Zealand is also known to have a high prevalence o 
keratoconus, with recent evidence suggesting that Māori 
adolescents have a higher prevalence o this condition com-
pared to other New Zealanders.26 There is currently a lack o 
coordination between paediatric eye health services, with 
children anecdotally not accessing care recommended ol-
lowing vision screening. Integration o school-based eye 
care is currently a research theme within SOVS, and the 
Vision Bus Aotearoa allows us to test the ecacy o delivering 
comprehensive eye care on site at the child’s school.

Ongoing evaluation o the bus as a model to deliver 
accessible community-based eye care will be continuing 
and will include assessment o health economic aspects o 
eye health care delivery to inorm policy change. Stakeholder 
evaluation will also be collected throughout the project to 
gain eedback about the model rom the perspective o users 
(optometry students, patients and their amilies, partner 
organisations).

Community partnership

SOVS maintains a long-standing teaching-led school vision 
screening programme that tests up to 4,500 children annually 
(school years 1–13) in low-mid decile schools (a multi-actor 
measure which indicates the school roll consists o amilies 
living with higher levels o deprivation). Approximately 17% 
o children ail the vision screening, primarily due to reractive 
error.27 A key partnership or Vision Bus Aotearoa will be to 
provide comprehensive eye examinations at schools or chil-
dren that have ailed a vision screening.

Partnerships will also be established with Māori health 
providers such as marae (traditional Māori meeting house) 
based general practitioners to deliver services to people with 
vision/eye health concerns identied by primary health pro-
viders. In time the intention is to also establish partnerships 
with residential care acilities.

Another community partnerships is with the Mangere 
Reugee Resettlement Centre based in South Auckland, 
where reugees arriving in New Zealand will spend time 
beore settling around the country.

Promotion of optometry as a future health profession 
choice

An advantage o school visits being the key activity or Vision 
Bus Aotearoa is that it allows a diverse range (age, location) o 
school students to learn more about tertiary study, 

Table 1. Costs ($NZ) o the Vision Bus Aotearoa (in kind costs not included). 
Annual costs have been averaged over the 5-year project term.

Initial 
costs

Annual cost 
(average over 

5 years) Total cost
Vehicle 275,000 275,000
Equipment (including annual service 

costs)
479,312 14,000 549,312

Staf (including optometrist, project 
coordinator)

158,121 790,608

Running expenses 15,525 77,625
Other (contingency) 21,491 107,455

754,312 37,016 1,800,000
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particularly optometry and allied health. Internationally, stu-
dies have demonstrated that schools in areas o high- 
socioeconomic deprivation tend to struggle with providing 
opportunities or students to experience health-related work 
experience placements.28

A parallel project involving Vision Bus Aotearoa aims to 
increase exposure to optometry among Māori and Pacic 
students by partnering with a group o Auckland high schools 
which have traditionally had low rates o tertiary enrolments. 
A group o senior students will be oered an opportunity to 
get involved with school vision screening, have an eye exam-
ination and hear more about the role o optometrists rom 
a range o alumni in New Zealand and around the Pacic.

Discussion

Vision Bus Aotearoa is a direct response to the inequities in 
New Zealand eye health care. It is recognised that the project 
is insucient to solve this problem in isolation rom other 
eorts to address the large unmet need across the country. 
Because this project is also a teaching platorm, the expected 
capacity each year is up to 3,000 ull eye examinations. The 
number o partnerships with community providers estab-
lished will be rationalised to retain the quality o the service. 
With time and additional unding or sta, the bus may be 
used in the evening/weekend to expand the services pro-
vided. A urther benet o the Bus is to raise awareness o 
(a) the services available (to community members) and (b) the 
unmet need or services, and potential solutions (in terms o 
an innovative service delivery model) to policy-makers.

Vision Bus Aotearoa will provide primary eye care within 
schools. Evidence is increasingly demonstrating the value o 
delivering eye care in partnership with schools,29 and the low 
adherence with community provider reerrals ollowing vision 
screening at schools.30 Reerral pathways and ollow-up care 
will need to be established including or myopia manage-
ment, contact lens tting and specialised assessment o ocu-
lar health, binocular vision or ormal diagnosis o colour vision 
deciency.

Where clinics are delivered to older groups o adults with 
higher levels o required ollow-up care, reerral to local pro-
viders or the University clinic in central Auckland will be 
required. A known barrier to accessing services is the lack o 
optometry providers in some communities,7 meaning rela-
tionship building with local general practice clinics will be 
essential to ensure that reerral pathways are appropriate.

Vision Bus Aotearoa provides a reerence design and cost-
ing or others considering a mobile eye health service. Other 
potential mobile providers would be the public health sys-
tem, private ophthalmology, charitable eye heath organisa-
tions, optometrists delivering services with targeted social 
impact (such as https://mroureyes.co.nz/) or larger optome-
try chains wanting to extend practice locations. Mobile eye 
health services could be targeted towards providing certain 
services; particularly in remote communities. Previously, this 
model has been successul or mobile diabetic retinal screen-
ing in Northland.21

An important determinant in people accessing eye care is 
being able to do so in a way which is culturally sae; putting 
the onus on the healthcare provider to ensure they are su-
ciently competent to deliver appropriate care. Training in 
cultural saety is essential so healthcare practitioners are 
aware o their own responsibilities in identiying ways in 

which their practice may make patients eel comortable 
while engaged with their service.31 Embedding sel- 
refection in undergraduate training programmes is a way o 
preparing clinicians or uture practice. The bus will expose 
undergraduate optometry students to a diverse range o 
clinical and community settings, and allow them to experi-
ence delivering eye care in a way which is designed to 
remove access barriers (published 6 Nov).32 O particular 
importance will be highlighting the obligations and benets 
o partnership with Māori community providers. This aligns 
with the University o Auckland’s strategic plan or 2025 and 
vision or 2030; Taumata Teitei.33 This plan highlights the 
need or partnership with communities, creating a uture 
ready workorce and research-inormed curriculum.

Vision Bus Aotearoa presents a unique opportunity to 
prepare uture New Zealand optometrists or a career in 
primary eye health care that encompasses both community 
partnerships and evidence-based practice. With ongoing 
advances in scope o practice or optometrists, and an 
increasing acknowledgement o the central role optometry 
must play in collaborative eye health care, there has never 
been a better time to explore dierent models o practice. 
The Vision Bus Aotearoa objectives o teaching, community 
partnership and research oers the chance to highlight the 
right o all New Zealanders to experience optimal eye health.
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